TENDER AMENDMENT

Reference Tender Notice No: NEIGR/S&P/03/05/2018-2019; Dated: 17.05.2018 pertaining to Tender Enquiry No: NEIGR/S&P/OT/E-02/2018-19 for processing of High End Surgical Operating Microscope, with 5 years warranty, thereafter 5 year CMC and with complete turnkey works, for department of ENT

The following amendment /addendum are hereby being considered against the technical specification of High end Operating Microscope:-

Technical Specifications:
1. Point: 7:- Field of View 20 mm – 200 mm or more
   *May be read as*
   “Field of View 20 mm – 160 mm or more”

2. Point: 9: “Should have laser focusing system for quick focusing”
   *May be read as*
   “Should have laser guided motorized focusing / laser guided autofocus system for quick focusing.”

3. Point: 32: “Should be capable of doing video speed focus for independent focusing apart from microscope focus”
   *May be read as*
   “Deleted”

4. Point: 35: “Should have attached Full HD medical grade video recording system & still photo in the microscope stand with internal HDD of at least 500 GB or more and high speed DVD writer
   *May be read as*
   “Should have integrated Full HD medical grade video recording system & still photo in the microscope stand with internal HDD of at least 500 GB or more for HD video recording / editing and high speed DVD writer/USB port should be present to read/write the Data”

5. Point: 37: “Medical grade 19”"Touch screen Colour LCD display should be mounted on Microscope stand”
   *May be read as*
   “Medical grade 22” or more Touch screen Colour LCD display should be mounted on Microscope stand”

5. Point: 39: “Image Injection of CT, MRI and Endoscope in eye pieces should be available and should be quoted as optional in Schedule XI (B) in the technical bid.”
   *May be read as*
   “Full HD Image Injection of CT, MRI and Endoscope in eye pieces should be available and must quote along with the system.”

All other terms and conditions remains the same.

For further details regarding amendment, addendum, extension and downloading of documents, please visit website: www.eprocure.gov.in /www.neigrihms.gov.in; Tel/Fax: 0364-2538032; E-mail: storeneigrihms@gmail.com.

Sd/-
Stores & Procurement Officer,
For and on behalf of Director, NEIGRIHMS